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I:, Purpose 
of the 

The following remark$j;based on very scanty 

paper information, are simply intended to show that the 

method of returning the' refugees to their homes is as 

much involved in:the soluticn of the refugee problem 

as this problem is invdlved in'the whole Palestine 

question." It would,'appear, therefore, that a detailed 

study of ths'rc'fugee'.question and the various possible 

methods of its solution might 'be useful before commit- 

ments'are made in general terms,. '~ 

Cl.’ :Remarks y 
concerning 

,The total figure for Arab Palestinian refu%gees is 

A, The 
numerical 

given as approximately 7 - 800,000." Of these a 

aspect of certain unknown number are assuiirred to be not bona 
the 
problem fide refugees but destitute ~,.i-~rabs~',t,a'king advantage 

of'refugee relief. Another section of the total are 

refugees ,from areas outside Israeli territory as 

defined by the partition plan. This section includes 

all those from Western Galilee, Jaffa, the Lydda-Ramle 

area, Jerusalem and, its corridor, and the occupied 

parts of the Gaza and Hebron districts. The refugees 

from Israeli territory proper (as defined by the 

partition plan) must be less than the total non- 

Jewish population (not including nomads) of that 

territory, whieh was estimated at some 400,000 SOU~S.:~: 

'c--w 
W3ee Appendices 1 and 2 for further figures. 



B. _ The demo- Of the total a large proportion was urban dwellers \ 
"gra~phic 

aspe:ct from Haifa, Acre, Jaffa, Lydda, Ramle and Jerusalem, 
.I 

possessing,little or no land. (The total of these 

: of which not-allhave fled their homes;) . . 
C, The occu- The rest, it must be assumed,belonged to the 

petional 
asp9 ct various social levels obtaining in rural Arab areLds., . .'I 

Some were large landowners, some 9nal1 landowners and i ,; * : 

,. :.. share croppers; some:were day labourers,skilled, un- 

i and professionals. In the towns there must have been 

i :. _. the further categories 02 merchantsj7,industriali&ts, .- : 

;. : .. entrepreneurs and indus$rial workers4 ,. 
III. Assump- - <. tions' re- 

,It may be assumed that of thes,e groups the large 

gardings landowners .will most3wish, to retunn,especially if by 
the wish " 
to..return. .remaining.away the.y.. are .not .to receive direct comRen- 

A. of the' t ' 

..‘. 

agricul-. sation for t+heir. lo.sses,. They, will;be a very small 
tural pop- ' ' 
ulation .prop,o.rtion. of the total. . . . The deci:siqn of, the small 

,landowne.rs to: return .or not will, depend to a grkat . . *.,. 
.e.xtent,on the:amount, and;.quality of land th;,t they had, 

,, .*.. . in relation to the amount and qu;::lity.that they will . 

: .,., :. receive in their new country; of r:es:idence. . :- Their * .,, 3 

. estimate of the conditions that wil!l await them in 
I' .: 

.-. Israel,,.wi,ll~ also.. determine their tdeci,sion ,to a consid- ,,, i. 1. 

.erable degree, ; I ., The agricultural- d,ay .labourers will 

have noi ince,ntiv,e to ret,urn, e?pecialhy if they know 

tha,t their houses have be,en des,txrpyed,, It is prob- 

lematic, whether the possibi,lity of;higher wages in ., 1. 

Israel will be.a greater,incentivethan land of their * 
own in the Arab countries, 



., 

;  .  

‘..’ 

B.O'f the non- 
q$icGLttil 
rural 
populjt,icn 

C.Of the 
u&an' 
populaticn 

IV,The concrete 
problem of 
resettle- 

kTKxlt~..: 

k,Of the 
,produc tive 
elements of 
the pop- 
ulation. 

( I  

1) From ihi' 
economic 
point of 
view,, “, 

;.: 

, I ,  

lirtisans, trademe: Fnd professionals from the 
. . 

rural districts will have little hope of resuming their 
(" ': 
old occupations amid an alien and hostile population. 

In any event they,wou$,d opt for the towns. The question 
1 ,' 

of their admission in Israeli labour unions also arises, 

The urban .popul~at$on will pr-ob:ably be, as a ‘. 
general rule , more eager t.0 return.: ,,, (A certain 

amount of Arabs has, remained .tbrqughout in the larger 

towns and their survival hq:s dispelled some of the 
:, 

more extreme fears of the exi.$e~),~ , .:.I 
Those who have z 

capital might hope to start afresh + an economically 
1. a 

expanding country. :. The workers (especially skilled 

industrial workers) will be attracted by higher wages 
: .: 

and there will be little, to attract them in the ‘Arab 

. ’ countr3,es,, especially in agricultural ‘iransjordan. 

As far as the resettlement or, repatriation of 

agricultural workers and their ~fami.Jies is concerned, 

the problem of rendering them once: more productive and . “’ “.e,’ ,’ 
self-supporting presents many o,f the same aspects 

, 
whether they return to Israel or stay, in the Arab 

coufltries, ‘. ,/ i”orgetting for a moment the question of the 

land to which they woul$ return or on,wh.ich they would 
1 ‘., 3 

be settled, it is evident that 4heir absorption will 

present an economic qnd a social problem. 
I 

From t1.e economic, standpoint., ,i.t is unavoidable 
,‘;, ,, ,I... .’ . 

to conclude that these people will have to be sub- 
‘. . 

sidiced for a year. at, l,east, : unt.il they can produce 
’ ! 

their own harvest, “. un&e,ss they, are! absorbed by going 
9 , 

Israeli agricultural concern,s. They are at present . I 
destitute’ and have no marginof savings that would 1' ., . . " 
permit them to be independent of relief, even for a 

short period, They have no seed corn, implements 
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of months and even years during which the professional 

section of the.population will require relief j at 

least as far as food, clothing and medical attention 

are concerned, j .- , I. 

Paragraph 11 of the .G eneral iissemblyls resolution 

states that the Assembly 

V. The General 
tissembl'y 
%solution 

A. G&~.ral 
cotisidera- 
tions, 

ffRESOLVES, that the refugees wishing to return to 

their homes and live at peace with t"ne'ir neighbours ,. . 

,. 

B'. Concrete 
t im@lications 

of a strict 
inter- 
pretation 
cone erni'ng 
the return- 
ing re:fuge3s 

1 ).As ,rega'rds 
preliminary 
measures 
for their 

,return 

a)Establieh-'. 
ing who 
wishes 
to r?turn 

should be permitted to, do so at the earlie'st practicable I. 

date,' and that compensation should. be paid for the 

property of those choosing not to return and for loss of 8 
or damage to the property which, under principles 

, 
of international law or in equity, should be made good' 

by, the Governments or authorities responsible; 

rlINSTRUCTS the Conciliation Commission to facilitate ' 

the repatriation, resettlement and economic and social 

rehabilitation of the refugees,,and the payment of 

compensation, and to maintain close relations with the 

uirector of the,Unitod Nations %lief for i'alestine 

%fugees and ,, ,through him, with the appropriate organs 

and agencies, of the ,United Jations" , 

ihe execut$on of the. fi.rst, part of this paragraph 

would involve a number of possible immediate steps: 

The establishment of mTho are the refugee&I,rho wish' 

to return to their homes, " 

lllhis would involve a kind of @ebiscite among the 

refugees ,by.,the, , 
; *, 

Conciliation Commia,sion. (Ferha& those 
'. 

wishing to return could be required t,o sibmit aF@ications 

to this effect to, the Conciliat:ion Commission) i I', 

Those wish:ing to r&urn, would have'to prove that 

their homes ,were actually, in Iskaelf territory. (This' b)Checking 
the validi- Wound ,+'W$.ve checl+g birth registers, land registers, 
ty of : ! !,' ,: _ 



AI ,thei.r,:. ,,jyi 
.'claims' 

etc,ii~~,~-,.?o~.~these.. archives of the Government of Palestine 

,. .j ! ,. ".I e.yi.st::arid!%rs they~available to the Conciliation Commis- 

7 :,:I 1 .* '.' /. S-jonI;)) :; ,: (. .,: ~ 

c)Surveying 
their 

It would involve'avsurvey of their land to ascer- 

'; .~~oI+?s: ;, '! .,,, ,. tain Whether or'not it i's unb.ccupied and whether their 

respective houses are,habitable. 

2)As regards .,, 
mekikrre's to 

The'creation of the machinery for their return'.' 

be taken du-,'- 
ring actual 

It.would presumably.imply the establishment o'f.an 

i 3 per.iod.of::. : :, . *.kt &fi Israeli.screening commission foe the' purpose of establis- 

a )E.stablishl 
,hing Mhether each returning refugee'was and intends to 

t qlen$ of: 
Israeli 

,,be a law-ahiding.and loyal citi&n of'Israe1. (The 

screening 
c(mliiission 

refugees .admitted would 'then presumably be required to 

:’ .  .  swear anoath of allegian'ce to, the State of Israel, 

. j, i Th,ose..of military age ~mYgh% be required to perform 

.; i their military- service' ' , probably in support or labour 

_.I battalions,),:': .'. ,, j. ~ 

b)Establis- 
'.:r 

ment of 
During the period, of'the ,actual'return and until 

: Transit ', 
Camps 

the financing and,relief system could'function properly, 

transit camps'would-h!ave to be established in Israel 

. . from which'the refugees",coald be distributed to their 

respective homes,as the 'conditi6ns became favourable, 
I 

'. .! ::a., and to which'kthey cou!d.&turn should they fin~,iil&~ing 

'j: conditions impossible, :,: ,:. .. '.::; p;, - 

c.)Est:ablishY.~ : 
ment of 

The Government of Israel would have to accept .: 
Israel 
machinerv 

the specific claims ofreach refugee 'on'his%nd <and: :. 

,, for- acce& ,permit'him to return.to it.with, his family:and .com- 
tin&, faci- I', . 

r litating; v mence working: on: i-6.. (Should only'8 part 'of'"c;he"Arab 
and protcc,- 
ting re.-. 
se'ttlement 

population of a village or' town'return and if',th,e!,:rest 

of re,fugees..;of the vY.ll&ge is occupied.:by' Jeiwsh.'immigrar]t:s, the 

:_i Go,ve.rnme.nt of IsraelJwould have' to assure the .pr,o,tecti.on 

.t. , ; of the Arab inha.bitants, both physically and economical- ,. . ., 
ly, and:.also a's&we:1,.$e .rBspect' of their rights as, 



, 
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, citizens). , : : :. : : 
3)As regards 
rtieasures'dui 

. . The Conciliation Commission or the body appointed 

ring and af- 
ter their reL' 

by it would have to divide the refugees wishing to 

settlement 
"a)Relief in 

kind, 

, .  

.b)Relief in .-' 
money 

,, ; 

c)Rehabili- 
tation 

.’ ‘. 

, ,  ’ 

C.Irnplicatipns 
concerning ~ 
the refugees 
remaining in 
Arab coun- 
tries 

return into geographical groups which could be supplied 
3 

by a single. soup,,kitchen tinit after their'returnto 

their homes, if the relief were to be in food, with A 

roving unit supplying their ot$er needs, such as 

medical attention, etc. / 

If the relief were to be given 

dole, a roving unit might undertake 

,ovg~ amuch large,r,,area. : (It might : 

in the form of a 

the distribution 

be possi.ble to re- 

quire the Israeli municipal authorities"where the 

populationis mixed, : .' or the Anglo-Palestine Bank, to 

fulfil1 this function under the supervision of a 

United Nations Comptroller), .: 

Besides this purely temporary and relief operation, I 
a second fund would have to b%e eatabliahed, consistin,? . 
of ,international grants or long-term loans, and, a 

', 
certain sumto be pa,id by Israel as security against : 
the..claims ! of the returning refugees for loss of or 

damage to the,$r ,property. ,This fund;could be used.to 

e,quip the, immediate needs of the agricultural populn- 

tion'0n.a loqg-termloan basis, or to assist promising 
i i 

industrial concerns or to,finance larger projects that 

would absorb theunemployed Arab population., (This. 
I 

operation too might be handled by the Israeli bdn.ks 
,: . . 

under UnTited lVat.ions,sugarvision, .It is uncertain' ‘ ,. : 
whe,ther Israel will be required to p"y compensation 

for the lo.ss 0.f crops and time ). :: :.. '.; 
Measures, parallel to :hose described in the last .:, 

three paragraphs above, would have tobe undertaken in 
., ,,. ., .,.. . ,... .._ I, _" .._. ,.__ .._ ._., 

the Arab countries .for th,ose refugee,s not. yishing to. 
: d,,. .-:. 
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return to rsrael, as well as for those refugees who 
/ 

come from areas that will be evacuated by I.srael at 

the conclusion of the peace settlement: 

!D.Implications Most of these measures would have to be coordi- 
of th,is inter-.. : .I. 
pretaticn as nated with'the Jekish programme for'the resettlement 
far as Israel 
is' concerned.of their own immigrants and it seems likely that the 
l)As regards 

the number Government of Israel will consider this an impossibi- 
of refugees, 

lity unless it is given a fixed number on which to 

base its estimates, 'or at &east a definite rate of in-- 
;.: 

flux of refugees. 
r : 

. . < \ .% 
. . ',' 

2)As'regards In either of these cases the return of,refugees 
the dura- . 
tion of 
the opera- 

to Israel cannot be understood as a'single operation 

tion to.be completed at a specific date, but must be seen 

. * 

as a gradual process covering a period of time, The 

term used' in paragraph 11 of the 'General Assembly?s 
I 

resolution "at the earliest practicable date" should 
: 

be interpreted in this sense, 

3)As regards 
the .land. 

The reoccupation by scattered Arabs of pieces of 

land all over Israeli territory would probably greatly 

complicate the Jewish land resettlement projects. 

(It would b ' e of interest to know the exact distribution 

of land owned by Jews‘and Arabs respectively in Israel, 

as well as the plans for the resettlement of immigrants 

as regards the land). 
: 

VI.Possible 
Israeli ,I 

It appears likely that Jewish intransigence with 

interpre- 
tation. 

regard to the proposed return of refugees is caused 
.;,/ Ii 

mainly by their unwillingness to relinquish the land+ 
'8' 'I 

that belonged to the refugees, and it is possib1e tha% 

Israel will insist on the interpretation of the term 
I.(. . 

"to their homesIP as entitling the refugees'simply to 

- 

+See Appendix 3 for percentages of land ownership, 
',' 

: 
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return to Israeland lnot actually to their own lands. 

A. Concrete .im- ,.,, 
~licatioim 

If this were the case, itmight be more realistic 

of this in-. and more. beneficial for the Arabs if the Conciliation 
terpretation 

Commission required Israel to resettle those refugees 

wishing to return, under the same conditions that it 

applies to its own immigrants, / i.e. in potentially 

self -contained groups, These groups would possess, in 

oneplace, land equivalent in) quantity and quality to 

the total land that their members originally owned in 

scattered form, 

B.Its possible 
advantages 

c*1ts effects 
on the task 
of the Con- 
ciliation 
Commission 

Such a proposition might well be more acceptable 

to Israel, as it could easily be incorporated into 

existing overall land resettlement plans with inter- 

national financigi support. It would thus be possible 

for Israel to overcome both the social and ecomomic 

dislocation that would be caused by sn alien and des- 

titute population, as well as the political and strate- 

gic danger that they so often refer to. 

Whether this proposition. would be acceptable to 

the Arab countries or to the refugees themselves is 

another matter, If it were acceptable to both sides 

in principle, the problem would change aspect and its 

solution would require different measures. The act.1 al 

functions of the United Nations would be reduced to a 

supervision of the Israeli authorities where Arab rek 

fugees were concerned for the purpose of assuring that 

they received fair treatment. 

D. Possible dis- 
advantages of 

Should this system be rejected, it is to be feared 

its non- 
application 

that the land of the returning refugees will be ex- 

propriated by the Israeli Government whenever this 

becomes necessary to their plans, or that the Arabs will 

be forced to sell. by cut-throat economic competition. 
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Thus the Arabs would soon be ryduced to a landless 
I 

state and would become. hired labourers in Israel,.: 
,/-’ 

. 



APPENDIE 1 

ESTIMATED'POPULATION OF PALESTINE AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 1946 

- - -  - - - - - - - - - -111 

Total 
Druse Arabs 

Chris- and and 
Moslems tians Others BedouinsOthers Jews Total 

-- -- - 

ARAB STATE 

(a) Western 
Galilee 8$,.150 26 

(11) Samaria 
and 

Judea 466,390 18 

390 9,260 123 

660 300 465’ 

800 3,040 126,840 

350 5,020 490,370 

(c) Gaza 116,570 -- 1,290 - 117,860 1,460 119&320 

TOTAL 671,110 46,340 9,560 22,000 749,010 9,520 75$530 _----___--_---1-_---__3_1________1______------~--------------------------- --- - 

<JEWISH STATE 

(a) Eastern 
Galilee $1,060 3,700 1,44-o\ 86,200 28,750 114,950 

(b) The Plains j 
ofSharon 

1 
13,000 

and 
Esdraelon252,45dII 49,960 4,350) 306,760 469,250 776,010 

(c) Beer- 
sheba 1'1,600 210 10 -- 92,000 103,820 1,020 104Jk4.0 - - 

TOTAL 345,110 53,870 5,800 105,000 5oy,780 499,020 1p08,800 

CITY OF 
JERUSALEM 60,560 44,850 130 105,540 99,640 205,230 
L-llr-C-----------II----~-~-----------~~~~---------~---------------------- I_- - I__-- ----- 

-- -- - 

ARAB STATE 671,110 46,340 9,560 22,000 749,010 9,520 758,530 

JEWISH 
STATE 345,110 53,870 5,800 105,000 509,@0 499,020 1,008,600 

CITY OF 
JERUSliLElc 60,560 ,k4,_E$_50%130!- 105a 9(3,690 205,230 

TOTALS ~076,780 l45,060'15,490 127,000 3364,330 608,230 1972,560 



c 

APPENDIX 2 
_1- 

ESTIMATED POPULATION OF PROPOSED JEWISH STATE AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 1946 

-1-P-- ----m-- _I---- I_- 

Sub-District Moslems 
Chris- Total 
tians Others Arabs Jews Total 

(a) Eastern 
pTT,, 

,Safad 39,910 550 - * 40,460 7,170 47,630 

Tiberias 23,940 2,470 1,420 2'7,830 13,640 41,470 

Beisan 16,660 680 29 '17,360 '7,590 24,950 

Nazareth 550 - - I__-- 550 350 900 

TOTAL 81,060 3,700 1,440 86,200 28,750 114,950 """""""""""""""~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""-"-""----"--------------- -" 
\ 

(b) The Plains of 
Sharon and 
G&aelon __1_1- 

Nazareth 3,040 980 - 4,020 7,630 11,650 

Haifa 90,3Efo 30,990 3,990 125,360 119,010 244,370 

Tulkarm 33 750 .30 - 33,780 16,180 &,g6o 
Jaffa 95 I 

Ramle 26 

9go 17,790 360 114,130 295,160 409,290 

170 - 26,670 29,970 ! 

Gaza 2,800 - - '.2,800 --- LL- 4,100 -- 

TOTAL 252,450 49,960 4,350 306,760 469,250 ??6,010 
“ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ ~ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ ” ” ” ” ” ” ” ” ” ” ” ” ” ” ” “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ - “ ” ” ” ” - ” ” “ “ “ “ - - “ “ ”  

- -  - -  - - -  -  

(c) Beersheba 

5,330 - 5J30 jl0 5,840 

Beersheba 6,270 210 lo 6,490 510 7,000 --- 

TOTAL, 11,600 210 10 11,820 1,020 12,8l+o 
"""""""~L""""""""~~"-"""""""-"""~""""""-"~~"""""""""""""""""""~""""""""""" -w---P -- -- --- -IL- 

TOTALS 345,110 53,870 5,800 'l'404,780 499,020 :~~903,800 

+c Note : The above figures do not include Arab Bedouins. The number of 
Bedouins in Palestine in 1946 has been estimated by the Pales- 
tine Administration at 127,000, of whom 105,000 reside in the 
area of the proposed Jewish' State and 22,000 in the proposed 
Arab State. 


